PRICE
LIST
Ecurie Perrine Carlier

Ecurie Perrine Carlier
the barn
The Ecurie Perrine Carlier has the following infrastructure
available :
- Access to several watered and carefully maintained arenas
- A 70m X 30m (98' x 229') sand outdoor arena
- A 60m X 24m (79' x 198') indoor arena
- A sand round pen
- A 800m (875 yards) sand trail track
- Heated and locked tack rooms
- Two solariums
- Several tacking stalls including two showers with hot or cold
water
- A laundry room with non-slip floor
- A stable with 22 spacious stalls
- Grass and sand paddocks

the active stable
The horses have access to 6000sqm (64,600sq ft) of stabilized
surface, large dormitories, an automatic feed dispenser, sand
rolling areas, automatic drinking troughs and spacious covered
hay racks for free feeding.

Ecurie Perrine Carlier
barn fee
The barn fee includes an access to all the infrastructure as well as the
blankets, fly rugs, fly masks management and daily care of the horse,
every day. For the horses in stalls, the barn fee includes paddock turn
outs when the horse's owner is absent.

760 € / month including VAT

*100 € /month supplement for shavings bedding, ni total 860 € /month
including VAT
*possibility to include in your fee the complete tacking of your horse for
a supplement of 120 € /month including VAT

Ecurie Perrine Carlier
training fee
When you are absent, you have the possibility to entrust your horse's daily
work to Perrine and her team.

Three rates available :

base training rate
Your horse is trained four days a week by Perinne Carlier's team under
her carefull watch.

420 € /month including VAT

medium training rate
Mixed option, your horse is trained four days a week by the barn's team
and Perrine Carlier alternatively.

520 € /month including VAT

premium training rate
Competition option : its objective is to prepare your horse and its
appreciation for shows.

600 € /month including VAT

Ecurie Perrine Carlier
lessons
80 €/ inc. VAT

Individual lesson for a rider with a
horse

100 €/ inc. VAT

Individual lesson for a rider renting
one of the barn's horses

70 €/ inc. VAT

Individual lesson for a rider member
of the barn

Cards of several lessons available only to the owners of the barn's
horses, the cards are valid for one year and renewable at any time.

325 €/ inc. VAT

5 lessons cards

(65€ per lesson)

600 €/ inc. VAT

10 lessons cards

(60€ per lesson)

1100€/ inc. VAT

20 lessons cards (55€ per lesson)

1500 €/ inc. VAT

30 lessons cards (50€ per lesson)

Ecurie Perrine Carlier
à la carte training
25 €/ inc. VAT

Lunging session

35 €/ inc. VAT

Training session by the barn's team under Perrine's
careful watch

65 €/ inc. VAT

Training session by Perrine Carlier (upon
availability)

daily barn fee
Daily price for a short-term stay. The fee includes an access to all the
infrastructure as well as the blankets, fly rugs, fly masks management
and daily care of the horse, every day. It is not possible to integrate a
short-term stay horse to the active stable.

35 € /day including VAT
*5€ supplement for shavings bedding stalls
*10€ supplement for the use of a paddock

